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Go back to school with Peppa Pig! This charming, animated preschool TV show can be seen on

Nick Jr.Join Peppa and her friends on their class trip to the top of the mountain. What fun things will

they find? This title is perfect for back to school!
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I bought this for my 6 yo who loves all things Peppa. She is now beginning to read on her own and it

is a good book for that, with simple sentences and a mix of simple words with some bigger words for

her to learn. The storyline is the same as the TV episode so she enjoyed that as well.

Like all things "Peppa Pig", my 16 month old granddaughter loves these books. She looks at the

pictures and points to her favorite characters and enjoys having them read to her over and over.

The book was shipped quickly and was priced right. It's difficult to find "Peppa Pig" items in USA

stores because it seems that everything Peppa is made in England and you have to find them

online.I like these books so much I bought 10 different books, all published by Scholastic. You can't

beat the prices here on  for these books.



This is an awesome book for my three year old, we read it every night and he never gets bored with

it, he speaks Spanish but I read to him in English and he loves it.There is something about Peppa

and George that bring out the sweet cute little three year old in my boy.We love Peppa ! ! !

my son loves the show. when i gave him the book, he would NOT put it down for an entire week! he

even brought it to school. 3 months later and he is still looking through it and loves when we read it

together.

Another adorable, colorful, entertaining story with Peppa and the gang. Excellent price too! Well

worth purchasing. Your little Peppa fan will read this one over and over. It's an attractive book that

really complements the cartoon well. Great way to enjoy Peppa away from the TV.

Peppa the Pig is my toddler's favorite show. We no longer choose to have TV so she loves, loves

these books! This one is cute and you can sing the Bing Bong Song at the end like my husband

does :) The pages are bright and have just a few words each. She asks for it to be read over and

over again!

My 2yr old is in love with Peppa Pig. I got this book for her birthday and I have been reading it

non-stop. I have no complaints of the book. It takes from one of the episodes. Its a quick short read.

WIll be buying more Peppa books

This is a perfect compliment to the Peppa Pig stories that my daughter loves! Also added bonus,

this book in paperback travels well so we can take it with us on a flight and it has all the cast of

characters so we can ask many questions of our 3-year-old to make the story longer.
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